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INTRODUCTION

About a year ago this writer saw the film version of Lady Chattorlcy's

.ovor in a Junction City, Kansas theatre. Before actually seeing the film,

-e . ' t: rod hrr :r.acn ttf Uhl boot eta
1 bMH eUflftBBM Mel v; a .:. >vi.o b cd

on the book ever passed the Kansas film censors* Later he examined passages

in the book to determine which arts the movie producers had retained in

asking the film* Because this study led the writer to consider the question

of censorship in a general way* he began an investigation into the matt r

of censorship* Newspaper accounts and magazine articles relating incidents

involving censorship in different parts of the country a. t«ar frequently.

The writer learned that pressure groups were active in a movement to have

the sale of so-called "obscene" literature in cities from Los Angeles to

New York City prohibited; furthermore* he was amazed at the number of

cases that had appeared both in the lower and higher courts as a result

of these attempts at prohibition*- stranger still was the fact that the

art Justices were, in many instances, unable to agree on a

decision about obscenity. General considerations of literary censorship

aided the writer in arriving at a st eclfic area of censorship which

rested him even more. Discovering an article mentioning the Kansas

State -oard of Review, the author decided to try to discover the censor-

ship responsibilities of this board.

The tills paper is to study the significant incidents in the

area of censorship with which the Board concerned itself, to present a history

of the Kansas State Board of Review, and to analyse the a...arer:t changes in

standards of the Board, from the tixie of its establishment to the present*



For decades the ..roblem of censorship has perplexed many people,

Lading oountlesa law officials, .nd over the question recurs

t

does any person or group of people have the right to say what others shall

or shall not road or see? According to the First Amendment, Congress does

not have the prerogative of depriving the American citizens of freedom of

speech or freedom of the press* There is no exception for oj ce dty.

Many believe that our forefathers knew what they were doing when they

drafted the Bill of Rights; threfore, they contend that no Federal power

should regulate literature "unless it can be show some unlaw!

ftioa may result."* Attempting to prove a relationship between bed

acts and bad books is a dubious business. Some say that books in question

»T9 no worse than the following:

. , . the bra. the girdle, and cosmetic ads, the
cheesecake | hoto^ra. as, the bust measurements, the
beauty contests, the night club offers to girls whose

Xy gifts are the affairs they've had or pretended
to have had, the kick-in-ths- it . rivate-eye shows • • •

and other bauble and gaud around us*

3

Others believe theft so-called "obscene lections should be kept from

the newsstands and away from the young. It is difficult to say exactly

what an "obscene , ub^ n" really is or, for that matter, just what

obscenity means* I von the law is rather vague In its definition. ;ne

'David Loth,
: _ ^itorature (New ¥ork, , 6.

'-
, • 226.

^Harvey Hreit, H icense the -icentiour atordar BcwtcWi
XXXIV (February I , I960), 169

•



ui nary defines obscene as disgusting j offensive to chast

modesty j lewd."

Jns authority feels that the primary diiferenoe between obscenity

and good literuture is that the former is "a calculates incitement to

sexual desire"^ and the latter is "an effort to reflect life, including

its dirt, with reasonable accuracy and balance • • • Obscenity oust be

•dirt for dirt's sake." The major aim of obscene books is to stimulate

and evoke luatf'il desires*

'

Suramarisirg the various laws regarding obscenity is not easy because

the statutes vary a great deal* The determination of what is and is not

obscene varies from state to state, court to court, and Judge to judge,

from time to time; in fact, within the state, c . art do not always agree*

A publication denounced as obscene trash one year may be acceptable several

years later* A good example to demonstrate our changing standards is

James Joyce 1
: iiyases. which was banned at one time but has received

sufficient rec. o in some college English courses* .ven as recently

as five years ago. such books as Lady Chatterley'3 Lov r and lolita would

have raised a storm of | rotestj today these books are available by toe

hundreds in bookstores and newsstands all over the country.^

Webster's ilew Collegiate Licti >. ary V gfield, Mass., . iO,

^Dsvid Fellman. The Censorship of Books (Madison, iponsin, 1957),
.33.

6
Fellnan, p. 33.

7 reit, p. 3U.

^rriet ?. . ilpel and Theodora 3. Zavin, -s and . riters, (f.ew

rk. 1% , . 317.

ric Larrebee, ". orno^ra. hy Is Not Enou ..,' .trper^,
(November, ls?6c),

, .



Out strange fact about obscenity la that eons things are permissible

in >ne of the media and forbidden in another* 1,0 For instance, eons

"obscene" passages in novels receive a great deal of criticise, ^lbly

one reason i s is that more people are exposed to the novel than to

the drama* For example, all types of people, from the custodian to the

.lege professor, read each controversial works as Tropic of Cancer,

Lady Chattr-rley' s Lover, and Lolita, The drama on Broadway, in Little

Theatres, and in universities seems to attract the more sophisticated and

intellectual--those who are supposed to be sore broad-m nded* These people

are not likely to be shocked when they see Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, A Stroet-

car : amed Desire, Who • ? /ifraid of Virginia Wooif , or i^ons Day 1
!! Journey

i «» in* —» i mm %\m\mmmmm& »ii*Mi» i i i n —^* —> —*>• WMimMmmmmm — » *» »^' »' w -Jfi» » — — n -mm

into jrht because msny who see plays ly know something about tuom

in advance, perhape by reading a review but also by attending the theatre

of their own voliti >n. Attendance at the theatre is deliberate: one

dresses for the event, pays more ^er and his ticket, and is

there because he wants to be there* Another factor to consider is that

>ne reads alone; thore is a vast difference between this and viewing in a

as in the theatre, movies, or television. When such dramas as the

~, the roducers delete many

risque perts so that the movie patron usually sees somsthing quite dif-

ferent from what the legitimate theatre-goer sees. For example, the play

is presented in its entirety, including all its profanity and suggsstive-

ness and any other objections that may be there whereas many movie producers

frequently either eliminate the obscenity entirely or try to lilt it

10
jarrabee, |

.



ring the past Tew years oases *ng so-called pornographic

literature have been _ng the c I ; and a large nucbor of ^rosoure

groups throughout the iiave been waging vigorous nswnelgns against

the b >ok . ublishers, authors, and newsdealers* Sons significant occ

renoes in censorship during the past fiftoon y&m lncl.de one in which

the Unitod States Supreas C .urt co^ld not decide v.lth unaniaity of o.

tied four to four, the Jnited States Supreme Court upheld the New I rk

obscenity ban of Memoirs of ilocate County, a novel by Edmund Wilson,

As a result of the tie vote, the stats court eemrlstlso of Djubleday and

Compan;", trated, was left standing* The peMlSwing company violated

a law which . rovided "that the publication, sale, loan, gift) or showing

of 'any obscene, lewd, lascivious, filthy, indecent, or disgusting b >ok*

is a misdemeanor." The . ublishlng company was warned to stop publi-

cation and distr »n of the book and was fined -1, O. Arguing t

the b i k was not obscene, the Doubleday lawyers said if the jud es would

read the I >r themsslTes, they would see th< 3 a serious pieos

of literature. The publishers 1 lawyers argued not thct the New York law

waa unconsti ' the law in that ,-ar

'

ease violated guarantees of free press and free speech. After hearing

the Supreme Court decision, the .resident -oday doclare

is regrettable that becauase of the even deeision
the judges of the rt, fo then

are no opinions to throw light on the important constitu-
nal quest

L

m • • « and it is heartening to know that

^Jay tfals, "Hir rt ;iacks l« I . Book Ban," The Hew
ctober 26, 1^13, 33.



the Justices believed that the convict i. <n in the
lower peart violated the constitutional rights of the

.-2

Thus Mr. Wilson's book was condssuad by four judges * t a word of

espianetl .

An intsrestln t t case in Ik; «s T. Farrell

and Vanguard .'ress, Inc wore succee restraining the

>.na ir. .dng with the sale of * Lptdi ml >n

the witnosa stand Farrell stated that it Is not fair to take passages out

of context and condemn them. When the lawyer asked hia whether it was

necessary to write about the character's sexual relations with girls, the

replied that sex it I ary fact of life* The attorney then asked

i-iin whether his Tirat analysis was based on the so leal lxortanca

ok* Farrell answerer

. analysis also said it was an at -era.: t to
ive the life history of a boy. It was an attempt to

give a i terns of the
.cture it is necessary to ^resent those aspects

iawe a bee _ sycholoar,
w, as i said bef r , MM aight

.gain, Laery i'acts of
would add in thin I cular case lot tine was

will refresh your senary* that
was the £ra* with talks of the jais age* and

i will .

re were a great many things, just as I have
deecribed then, appearing in mary newspapers ail over
the ,13

Thr r' jastific r writing the b;ok waa that he wee trying

to write ab . Te* After the lawyer asked whether he hac c :

11
alz, f. 33.

13
Jaaes 7* Farrell, "The Author as < lain; Testimony in a

Ceneorehip Case," The first rreedom (Chicago, L - . 296.



the effect of the b ;ok on hie readers, Mr. Farrell replied that he had.

He felt in most instances the effect nee good* His re^ly stated

t

tuds t-*«4g»w . . . has been in circulation • • • for
rteen years, and the American RepuL .ntlnues to stand*

It has been studied in colleges • • • It has been recommended
by figures from many walks of life, including one Assistant
ocretary of State, and America c >-.tinues to stand. Thore

are students, there has been more than one generation of
students br >n it, and many of thorn are writers,
many of then are teachers, and they go along in their walks
of life . .

.-U*

Also in IfsjS one significant Supreme Court landmark occurred:

a New York statute intended "to prohibit publication and sale of at

least the more blood-thirsty detective or crL <?-con±c magazines" "^

was declared unconstitutional.

Two years later in Dubuque, Iowa, many people complained about the

literature on the newsstands because they felt it was unfit for young

>eople. vii or of that year a grand jury indicted a newsdealer for

selling obscene literature j then on January 1, 1951, John L. Duffy took

office as new county attorney. After he learned that the case still had

not been brought to trial, he asked that it be dismissed for lack of

evidence. Some dissenting groups tnen called a meeting and accused the

attorney of negligence. Aft r calling a second grand jury to investigate,

he decided to have the jury conpare some of the classics to modern ob-

jectionable authors, m March 9 two deputy sheriffs subpoenaed the city

rarian to appear before the grand Jury with copies of Tom Jj;<o3,

Decameron, arotch on the idver and Rabelais • book. After learning that

all the co. ies of Stretch on the Klver were checked out, the deputies

arrcll, p. 3 .

^Jamee C. . oul and Murray . chwart oral Censorship
Obscenity in ^o ^11 (New lork, I , . L.



demanded to know «i> had them. She immediately called I -uffy and told

hiat she would rather go to jail than divulge the names. He replied that

that was exactly what would happen to her IT she did not disclone the

names so she went with the Lea to Ifct ooovt hjusc, appeared oefore

the grand jury, and testified Tor two hours on iaugham, Steinbeck, and

other ithors. Finally two men from the English Department of

the State ireitj were subpoenaed so that the jury could be better in-

formec. After hearing the two men, the jury did not inc. -.

February 19, 1953, a bill intending to strengthen an existing

state law concerning obscene literature wee introduces .esota

legislature I oal a 1917 law on obscene literature and replace it with

a bill Ur-t would have d "any b '.ning obscene, immoral,

17
ievd, <r lascivious language." ' Many "good" people, Inc.

lio ;3, and representatives of Lwil Liberties Union opposed the

because Minnesota already had a law covering obscene literature)

this law provided "for evaluating any publication or work of art as a

whole" whereas thr. Jm could have ruled out many great literary

works on the basis of even one objectionable word. Such classics as The

..£ and the works of Shakespeare, doccaccio, <ola, and Jonathan

Swift would have been banned under the proposed law. ' ril 6 the

l6Uay ,
";» indictment," Library Journal, (*iay 1, 1*51),

76U.

17
,

" rint from Uinnesota," .uiorory Journal, UQCfZIX
(June ,, i,63), f$S.

Minnesota Censorship dill Defeated, Wilr r\:ry -.^ietin,

I (June, 1953 )i 790.

19"»&nneeota Censorship Bill Defeated," p. 790.



bill, being recommended for indc-inite >neraent, was killed, This

action on the .-art of the people Ly Indicate! the deraoeratio process

in action but also showed what people can do in government if they w

Just let their legislator* know their sontiments. When the legislature

adjourned on April 21, tho old law was still in effect, and the entv

new proposal had boen killed,

no in 1953 several publications of the New American Library were

amn£ ovor four hundred pmmtifemtk b ikf Umrt Chief f >lloe Allen >f

Youngstown, Ohio, had removed from tho city»s newsstands. Iftor the pub-

-ihers brought suit against Allen, the Judge ruled that Allen "had exceeded

2i
his authority in circulating lists of prescribed b oks" and that he had

no authority to act as censor. The Judje also said that until a court "of

compete- 1 jur i" labeled a book i immoral or obscene, it could

be suppressed. 22

A problem arose in San Texas, in the summer cf 1953 when *&*«•

.". Hance and a self-* mittec of women published a bulletin (at

a dollar a o isting authors, their books, and Communist Front Af-

tlona as set forth in a report that was prepared and distributed by

x:ittee on Un-^Amsrican Activities -©-

sent^.tives in April of 1953. The bulletin 1 a recommendations were as fol-

lows t 1) So that the reader would realise he was reading Communist

20
"Blueprint from Minnesota, » y.

21
arie Halpenny, "Important Ruling in Yount _

rnal, LXXVIII ( Jctober 1, 1953), 1616.

2. "Importer . £ in Youngstown Case," p. 1616.



agenda, each book was listed and all future books asod ware to

be stamped with a RED stamp; 2. I'., y ro

f qrmem ra . r v-CoovTunist books be added to .^brary m*ard« ^hey wanted

a wel rraed conirrdttce, , allows leek the index

files from tirje ho tine and submit their Tin; Uie library bcv. ..

The 8eeon> the problem came when a member of the Texas liouse of

resentativws introduced a cans I emfal Tor anyone

to use in any public school 01 a9

magazine, publicet , pamphlet, nd . . . written

by any member or f of the Conaaunist .3 it has

I of the cover the foiling in rod life tters

at least ne-hali' lrx

. is a member o. *er

member of • • . uganlaatloa listed by the Jnited states
ronitt.ee on ,n- MB < cti-

vities af f coirsmunist corornuniat-frirvtV or ?ubver-

, unus\ urred La >ok . Jilea

d and a House Subcommittee on A, ^aced

a ban or> the b ok's use by the , ..ent. The fc , ntaining

IB things as from c )f --"'--> W| artists,

leaders, also contains nor. - MT i&portant documents, £aoh

year, aft^r t tates Infer., /gency chaoses books that it

nks will explain and represent our country best, it senas trial copies

enny, "Books on Trial in Texae," jAbr: rnal,

: ft ... . , LLTfi

2ii
ialpenny, p. Ill .
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to our libraries overseas; then the libraries re- order tne books according

to their demand. In other words, the number needed is determined by the

ularity of the books. In 195k the USIA re-ordered copies of rrof Lies—

the largest request t\at the department had ever ordered in its uistory.

Two members of the House subcommittee on Appropriations objected i > the

>k when the 08XA requested funds to meet the order. Funds were granted

for other books, but not this one. The chairman of the . ubcommittee aid

that all the members of the Subcommittee thought it was a £,ood book for

Americans, but they objected to a photograph of a 175'' little red school-

boUM because they felt that the Russians would think it was typical of

our school systems today, even though this picture was followed with other

ictures of our modern high schools and universities. Jth'>r objections

were to Thoreau's » alden, which they considered "damaging," and J'Neill^

Ah, . ilderaess, wnich they thought was "obscene." And they objected to a

picture of a dust storm in an arid part of the country because foreigners

adght think that it was typical of American land; this, th o^h, was fol-

lowed by ictures of the TVA. The most ridiculous objection was tlu.t some

disapproved of a ohoto of a rural schoolteacher because they had seen a

Russian .. ro
t
,a. anda book with a picture of a better-looking teacher, -*

After Senator Kilgore of nest Virginia discussed the contents of the book

with the author, he got the book reinstated in the Senate by writing an

••ndiTjent into the bill authorizing funds for American books, including

files . Th.^re was no controversy over the amendment when it was tnr ught

25 j Davie, "profile and the Congressional Censors," The First
Freedom (Chicago, I960), passim .
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In the donate.26

the cano of Butler versus Michigan, the defendant was convicted

of violating the state obscenity lav because he sold a paperback if

John Griffith 1 * The Devil Hides Jutaido . n February 2i>, 1957, by a

unanimous deciai >nf the Un: „atea Supreme C aside the con-

jtice Felix Frankfurter had this to say»

The state i ..by thus quarantining the
neral reading against books not t>o rugged
r grown men and women in order to shield juvenile

innocence, it is exercising its ^ower to promote the
general welfare. Surely, this is to burn the h-juse to

ast the pig . . . The innocence of tnis enactment
is to reduce the adult ichigan to read-
ing only what is fit for I :m.27

e h, 13$1$ after >anuel Roth, a t«ew lork bookseller was c

victed in a District Court for sailing obscene lit rature in the united

States nails, the conviction was upheld by the Court of Appeals for the

econd Circuit, it then went to the ouprerae C >urt "an the ground that

the Federal statute against using the mails to forward obscene matter

is itself a violation of the First Amendment.

"

2° involving the same

matter, a second case concerned Dav: d Alberts, who had a mail-order busi-

ness in Los Angeles and who was convicted by a unicipal Court Jud^e of

"lewdly keeping for sale obscene and indecent books, and with writing,

composing, and .ablishing an obscene advertisement for them, in violation

26
i;avie, p. 8fc .

21
Fellman, p« 1 a

28
arold C # .crdiner, "The Supreme Court on Jbscenity,' 1 >.:---•»rlca#
.iy 13, 1557), I .



of tie California renal Code."^ In a third case concerning Kingslmy

Books, rated, the authorities onfiscated co iee of f&, ^r

in N-w Y>rk City. After the c> rt examined the books and found them obsoene,

the company was c i.

In November the grand Jury of r.'
ldtley n the hill

country of Kentucky, learned that Qutharie'a book The Bi^ Sky erne available

in the Corbin ublic Library. A misai >nary complained and underlined

passages of the book that he called examples of lust; therefore, he cor<-

tended the book mas not fit for either adults or cniidren. in defense of

s, the author said that in the past, Americans have operated on the

ciple "to each, his > n," th<.t the American f
,eo ie like freedom

and are ablr I I ose "courses that are wise and good," and that censorship

is indoctrination. "&ach cherishes the right to do his own thinking, to

choose his own reading, to defy the extremists who, in their exclusive

wis om, would make him a copy of themselves."-' He felt that the reaJJy

serious writer of fiction tries to re-create experience in an ho. est way,

thir I th is i:..t ortant, anu that critics would like to see authors

^ttify" experience by having the writer "make a doll house out j£

32
life." He added that morality is t romoted by misr a.

Defending his book by saying it is "an accurate repreeentat f a time

^Gardiner, p. U03.

30
Gardiner, p. uC3.

, . utherie, Jr., "The Tale of the reter Rabbit Library,"
st Freedom (Chicago, I960), p. 2 .

32Quth-rie, p. 265.
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33
and a place, "^ he stressed the Tact that words do not corrupt people,

, rha, 3 attitudes, the chea , tho trashy, and the false do. He stated

that his boat had never been accused of any of these because the book Is

"embarrassingly aor.l • • • T rugh it runs the theoe of atonement."^

He also mentioned the fact that the b.> >k had, at that time, been in , rint

for about ten years, and, Is ais knowledge* none of the people in Corbin

had been c >r: _ ted by the book. He asserted that if his book sere banned

because of its lust, which b )oks would tho library ttseji >ks con-

taining references to lust were taken from the shelves of the libraries—

the Bible, Shakespeare's books, Dreiser's, Lewis's, Hemingway's, and

9te4mwesJ U— I M OstMi would baldly aw*e a Hsmyj *ov i est mm MmI

night i riately be named '100 Tale of reter UabDit' IA.rary. n^

In Dixon, mi ois, in April of 1 % :, the Dixon Council of Church

Women sent representatives to an organizational meeting to discuss

pornogrc. hie literature on the newsstands. The board was composed of

the mayor, police chief, one Catholic , ricst, and representatives from

different churches. Aftr this meeting, several of tho representatives

gave speeches to the i - rent-Teachers Associations and other organisations

to explain the problem ot csiisorshlp, to tell them what was being accomplished

in the area, and to inform them about how la could co-operate to eli-

minate this kind of literature, When several delegates went to the stores

33 itherie, p. 2J5.

^Outh rie, p. 2 J6.

t, p. 236.



the. d that nany of the owners were amazed at the liter >k

companies vara distributing, £»an the Chief -ice visited tha stores

and My asked the owners to remoYe tha literature, ha stressed tha

t it teas not censors! < a coramr. > an ini'o j-

>6

Alter tha Lady Cfe .ay movie appeared in rVt

decision on tha film was that parr tha Maw iork atata £ilm-liceneing

law under which tha .tovie had bee oed wc ml. der

, TB movies t-
v acts of sexial immorali \

,

pcrver , r lewdneac" as being "dec , aeeeptcblc, .r
j

t-

terna of behavior"-*' arc Iden. The - the movie did

not show such scenes, bat merely ved such natters as :y, with-

jrtraying them in an obacene way," Tha Court also stated

that the film was inter free smooch; however, many
i
o. le were

with the decision.^

m Lady Chatterlay film c 7 in . ,. , there

was in that same year another dispute* In tha toaster

Oensral SuBaarfiald was challenged by a bool. that was mailing circulars

^ tertieing j
.^.

'

; -iahing company that was

mai^ Uie book* The . ubliahcr called aa witneaaea some of the

country* s most distinguished critics who insisted tha book was ". ne of

36
j "Common Effort,' 'oa. CI (July U, 1959 ), U&U

-J7 '«Lady Chatterlay Decision," America. CI, (July I , 503.

ladh? Chatterlay Decision," p.

uergen .vans, "Tnr 1 over Lady Chatterlay *s lover," <

XLVil (December, 195>), U*6.
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the roost important works of flcti

UO
of

,
.!•. j. . Zhay ftli OoatoMtd that tho b >k tats " .j-. -

.
I ; us

Judt; it was "an h .-re novel

that the language in the with

i «• T id the rostoaster

. and allowed tho book to bo -
L#

Censors have argu ne who reads Lover will be d,

censor has ever admitted that he has beer oy the book,

Beit, ;
n an arti ady C: ley's

in t ceisber, . , Lamt of "
. h who

will becoae delinquent if adtill og about it. Howe.

• . spent vory li jm wi ;

,

otherwise | they 4 las J) live in the v/orld of
. • . If those wb censor-

ing books are sincere, they should regulate all diver-
—«ousi : lg and, above ail, conversation;

even advertising and be
i
and no alot&lnf,

:3 2mst b ,
'-2

ative Kathryn Granahan was "Ban of the

« in I >. ', when the d the tates.

She noted tlv Jan IY.

and that a "nonsectarian" committee was fonnod - magazines and

books thtt are "undesirble," ->r, as the committee put it:

numb the mind and lead to rape." These books w?re aentioned—'Blackboard

vans, p, 1JU6.

. Ih6.

/ens, p. H48.
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Jungle, Lady Chattorley'o Lover, and * ornography and the Law. Granahan

came ap with some remarkable statistics: one in every twelve persons

arrested In the United States la a Juvenile and in evrry case Vjsc#»ne

literature was found either on then or in their possession elsewhere*

She also learned that "30 per cent of the inmates of JtffWllt mental

insti jnnaylvania are children under fifteen and every one

of them is there because the/ read this (lewd) literature. 1*

Three ye. rs ago in en Antonio, Texas, a group of women were s

cessful in getting Uoby ulck and some of Chaucer* s works banned from the

b okstores. The saae year a Thompson, Michigan, moth r managed to have

a teacher arrested because the latter had given the son a copy ;f The

tranger» a book she said had indecent passa es. ' Later that year, after

the teacher had served ninety days in jail and had .-aid a fine of one

hundred dollars, the Circuit Court discovered that the U nad been

victed under a law that had been repealed three years before.*4** As

a result of pressure groups, booksellers in Cleveland banned, or withdrew,

two books i'rom their shelves t T^ in Ass, because "the title might be

;ensive," and Freud 1 ? ral Int i >n to ^ychoanalysia. because "it

had a chapter on sex. rt^5

The city of ustroit, kic i en, one of the most active cities in

censoring objectionable books, makes use of a group of off-duty policemen,

^"Coastock Rides Again," Hatlon, CLXaXIX (December 5, 19&)$ Ull.

ichard Kyle-Keith, The ai&h trice r. , WM r.j ash: .,t • , - . ..

1961), p. U3.

u5Kyle-Keith, p. llJU.
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headed by an inspector, who sr end a great deal of tine looking -or ooscene

books and aegasines, Usually about fifty are banned each year by this

group, which may have a dubious background in literature evaluati .

These sen are said to spend approximately 1&j hours each year reading

such Seas of the books that have been prohibited are Bad

As a Man, batUp Cry, CaLcher in the Rye, From H re to ;, rnity , and The

Farmer's Hotel ; and "to protect the morals of the Tory young," Hans

Lstian Andersen's Fairy ^ales has also been banned. As a result of

the work of these so-called censors, many classical books are not avail-

on* per. if Detroit, although they may be acceptable in the

cities of forty-nine othor states, A singular thing about the Detroit

sit i is that the only books that are censored are paperbacks J in

other words, it seems the hard cjv rod book, it is argued, is available

to anyone who can afford to buy it. As one author \ ut it, rather sarcas-

tically: "In Detroit, oniy the rich aro virtuous j the poor are depraved. "^o

A peering to be sincere in their actions, these censors believe that

:j and crises go hand in hand; they are right, according to

Representative Granahan. The crLne here is that these censors are not

qualified to judge because they lack knowledge and inelght,^'

March 16, , a ios Angeles bookseller, uradley Smith, was sentenced

to thirty days in jail for selling Tropic of Cancer, The 1*38 Angeles City

,rarian, Harold Haraill, declared he and others were not bax.py with the

trial. For or» thing they did not think it was necessary to read the whole

yle-Keith, p. llh.

^7Kyle-Koith, p. 111a.
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book to the Jury, word for word. At the same time, a court in Northern

California, aa well a r courts throughout the country, made c mtrary

decisions, >m was in Chicago, where Judge Epstein said the book was not

obscene in its effect on the average person, but he felt that "it is a

literary work of norit and social significance. " Ke also said:

I right to free utterance* beooa. s a useless
ivliege when the freedom to read is restricted or

denied . . Censorship is a ve:y dangerous instrunon-
tdlity, even in the hands of a court, necent history
har ^d the evil of an a -tempt at c g ut-
t ranees and t it population. Censorship
has no fixed boundaries. It may become an o
weapon in a free society. • . literature which has soma
social morit, even : -lax, sh.uid be left to
individual taste rather thi. mmental edict. .x>t

the parents ~:>1 the reading matter of their children}
let the testes of the renders determine what they may or may
not read; let not Government -etc the read-
ing mat/t r ^f a free people • • • Taste in literature is a
natter of education. Those who ot

. to the book are freo
to condomn or even to urge oth rs to reject it, Such volun-
tary effort- seworthy and consonant with democratic

os« However, that is a far cry from censorship
established by law, whereby all readers are geared to the
taste of the rel tively few.^

ihc .u.reme Judicial Cjurt of Massachusetts reversed a lower court

injunction against Tr ,1c of ncor on Juiy 17, 1?62. The judged opir

• . . that the First Amsndment protects material
which has value because of ideas, news, or artistic,
literary, or scientific attributes. If the a

: x>eal of
material (taken as a whole) to adults is odora-

..ntly rurient, adults cannot be denied the material.
Whan the public risks of supressing ideas are weighed
against the risks of permitting their circulati n, the
guarantees of the First Amendment must be given contr
ling effect. The dangers yoctive Judgments la the

,
ociares »

. • ;«ot

» '..eekly, (ilarch 5, 1962), 30.



matter of censorship led to a strong presupposition
jinst suppression ... It is not the funoti >n of

rve as arbiters of taste . • . 13

>ad limits each writer . . . is entitled to deter-
natters f , oven if the resul

la /^alcjF a< ., dreary, and offensive aa the,

r t this I'inds . lmost all of Tronic. 419

February 13 of this year the Supreme Court, in an 3-1 decision,

ed extrajudicial censorship activities by the Rhode Island Commission

to Encourage Morality in To constitutional. This decision "climaxed

a challenge to the Commission's activities which was /I %7 bej.un throe^

years ago by fc rback publishers."-^ From tine e, the Coo-

mission has sent lists of titles tht jht objectionable for sale to

;h under eighteen. As a result of a low?r court trial, certa:

>
-., -.. «? ro_

seouted I osession or sale of the publications* The C »lt that

"The of the Commission are radically dofielent" because the/

fall i f the constitutional requirer overnnwntal regulation

of obscenity. "The system of informal censorship disclosed by this record

violates the Fourteenth Amendment."^ There sere several conflicting

lions among the court o. .s, including that of William :). Douglas,

ho said, "This is censorship in the raw; and in my view the censorship

52
and First Amendment rights are incompatible. " Justice Tom Clark assorted,

**9 "Mass. lifts » anj Literary res to

Tesi . xi," Library Journa.., Auguat, I 27ll«

/'Rhode Island Censors 1 Activities Kuled .ncon-
stituUonal, " . blisters' fteekly, CUXXIIX (^arch *, p u2.

^Iboss Island Censors 1 Activities . . .," j. u2.

'hods Inland Censors 1 Activities . . .," p. u2.



o off view the court c! / direct to Coooisslon to abandon its

(ieiusi.iiS of grandeur and leave the ia..uance of 'orders • to law eiXorce-

meii oialB ... ' iSwico John 11* Harlan, the o ly die enter9 felt

that the Coomission should be supported became of its slirs "the combatting

of juvenile ctoiinquency^^nd should be stri^ ed of Kower because of its

,r-.. '.'•' 1 -

Ihese, then, ax-o sone of the significant m i 1th respect to

censorsh. .etc a during the past fifteen

years. Soao .Lnue to have d jng obecenityj .res*

our' b still fi&ht to keep the newsstands free froa any kind of

metre .terature; and others persist in attem, e

First Assjndnent. To some, it nay •sen as .an -ad; but if

one stadias the censorship situation oarer - . , he will see that two

trends are evldentj tl»re is aore freedom in wr , and the csnsors are

ground.

Ultimately the matter of censorship resolves iteelf to the questions

who will censor and what criteria will be employed. There is no final

re. n of the Hitter except that tine seems to bars

mellowed toss of th ^revi-jus rigidity. In Kansas the reeponsioility i

censor:. lee was relegated to the Kansas tat; -.oar oview.

"^"Rhode Island Censors' Activities . . .," . . a2.

& ^and Censors* Activities • . ./ ,. 12.
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In Airily 1915* censorship in Kansas ins established. A 1/13 in-

specti >n law had bean declared constitutional, and the 1915 legislature

a provir >r enforcing the law "by providing that a two dollar

a film fee be allowed the State S ntendent any funds with which to

enforce the law,"

il 1917 all movies were viewed by the State Superintendent of

ilic Instruction, with the assistance of two oth< r Kansas citizens—

Reverend Feetus F , a mini t r, and Hiss Mary Simpson, a teacher, who

received three dollars a day for their work. If they disapproved of a

film, the applicant could have it examined by a Commission consisting of

the Governor, Atlorney-CJenoral, and Secretary of btate. 2 This body,

which was officially named the State Moving ricture Censorship Appeal

ConmiSEion, was abolished in 1917 when the Kansas I oarci of Review

•a

was established.

When the censorship be^an, Mr. Ross, the chief censor, stated IB t

it was difficult to make any definite rules concerning what would or

would not ue permitted on the screen. At first "scenes of dooauchery,

actual murders and robberies or other crimes" were prohibited; later a

set of rules was developed. He did feel:

- r ovie Inspect J , . oka Dally Capital, (ApfU 1,

191:. .

'Beewit K. Welder, Qovsramental ,
> oncies of the state oT Kansas,

(Lawrence, Kansas, 1957),
" '.

* older, p. 98.
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Kansas Is a prohibition stats and few of her childrsn
ever see a drunken man and few ever ses the inside of a bar-
room, even outside the stats. It doesn't seem proper to ms
that ths children should be permitted to ses scones of de-
bauchery in ths movies Inst they coald not see with their
own sues in Kansas and seldom anywhere else.'4

And ao ostrich-like, the minister took the position that if one ig

evil, it will go away. Bat how can anyons avoid evil if he is never

taught to recognize it?

r»t ths movies wers viewed right in ths theatres. Ths in-

spections of the first movies censored w :o at the best i

Theatres in Topeka. Ths Board members inspected all the ict res by

viewing them or by looking at ths . rintod dsscr •

Beginning work at 3:00 a.m., ths censors wached ths movies "as

steadily as their eyes could stand until noon; n Ihsfl in the afternoons

•y prepared their re orta #° Ths first t*»n movies that Reverend Poster

viewed were acceptable. During the afternoon of the first day he saw a

war film, which he also ved. lie said there was nothing questionable

in any of the films. One manager stated, though, that the films had al-

7
ready been passed by the Kansas City board and by ths national board.

Many people thought the censors would cut all the drinking scenes.

Miss Simpson said that when a drinking seeae was necessary "to carry out

ths line of ths play and is not immoral or suggestive or offensive, we

ven ^vies Uust be Dry," Kansas C ^^r, (April 9, -

. ons .lans for -tovie Inspect- ,' I opeka Daily Capital, (April 1,

1915).

_ana for Movie Inspection."

. lot . ictare Censors .till Have a Busy Time," Topeka Daily
Capital (April 13, 1915).
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let it go. I have let many drinking scenes go by . .
.""

The movie censors sere considered by many to be big revenue producers

because from $13,000 to 120, COO a year eat paid by film manufacturers to

have their films censored.' During August of 1<?15 the censors collected

$2,202 for the state treasury. Their other expenses were less than $150

.as the salaries) so in all the State spent about $300 for the film

censorship . r Qg the first four and a half months the inspectors

turned in %19TUA$ **** after seven and a half months the group cleared

nearly 112,000 and allowed $2,773.71 for expenses. 11

The theatre managers w re ha. <py to observe the Inspection law be-

cause the advertisement, "Massed by the state censorship board," they

12
ght, would e wort, the two-dollar £ s. i-Jany Topexans did not have

the same feelings about censorship that the theatre managers did| they

complained because all the censorship was done in Topeka. Jther theatres

in the state sent in printed M of their movies for approval.1^

It would have been easy for a theatre utnide Topeka to show an unap-

/ed movie without the board 1 a knowledge, but if any manager were

8,Ten Million F-^t," Topeka State J urnal, (June 2, 1915).

fit Inspection."

10
"Movie Censors Become Big Revenue iro;ucers," To t>eka Daily Capital,

vtember 2, 1915 .

u«iiovie Censors Clear $12,000," Topeka Daiiy u~, ital, (Deosjfcer 5,

^"Ivoss Hans for Metis Inspection."

i3
'«Jirth of a Nation* to Jane Russc )my Era, ite

)wmalt (March 7, 1951 .
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ictod of such a charge, he paid a fins of $25 to $100 for the first

offense and 1100 par offama after that* lath showing of a film, constituted

another charge* Because of these regulations, most theatre owners shoved

There vert several times In lyl5 when the Topeka movie fans became

quite angry orer the decisions of the Board, .no Instance ems the barring

of When We *crc Twcnty-onc« which the audience enjoyed. After the sensors

viewed the film, they told the theatre nana, er he oould not show the movie

again, At a performance the previous even I ng, the air >na were asked to

vote on the queeti , *ure be condemned /:" Twenty-

eight were in favor, but fiv hundred four wore not. The distastef

part of the film "showed several well dressed sen and a few women in a

finely furnished cl .b r^m," no jr two were

imbibing soae liquid, r ably water or coca cola,
£~"s-ic J although it was evidently meant to represent
wine, M another .art, several men were seen gambling,
without the aid of drinks or carousing. At another few
feet of the re a woman rendered a graceful and n

obscene dance. The rest of the picture detailed a high
class story. ^5

went the Topeka reporter's descri . the movie.

At ti. »uia Theatre a picture li dag was closed. The

manager had this to say about the decision t

1 do not see where £~icJ any person has the right
to jrohibit a $$0,00< " t seeing the film.
If they had some experience in that line, if they spent
months in the dis >n laboratories or other studios, if

lh
"'-Jirth of a Nation • to Jane Russell Stormy Ere."

Censors Anger Movie Fans," Topeka State Journal, (A; ril 13,
1915).
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they read the books by the authors Curefully and if they
know the moving picture businsss fro* the ground up, then

^oiievs they would e fit t > censor the rilau16

also i'Qit thr.t If ho showed ro.^ulsivo filwa, the public would stop

attending his theatre, *7 Films that had appeared in his theatre had

•eels of a ; rovalj th refore, La were not chary of attending thea.

Hire he t > egin showing "repulsive 1* films, people would have eeasod to

attend and thereby to impose a cent themselves which would have

been reflected in his a onagers and patrons appealed to the

Board to bo fair, but tie Board stood firm* The boxing fila was not the

only one; were severe. -ores from standard works of liter.. tare,

L---rs, Wolf, _££, Jsi Mli ^
-a>, _^_ ^c:,eth> OX f -u- It ;:. ,

An author of one newspaper article sarcastically remarked that "if The

jr were produced in pictui es, it would be barred t ,o#
nlu

>ne

Topoka banker topped this statement with the following i

Wt will -'Q privileged to see little travelogues, little
tea party films, kid comedies, fairy tales, ling that

•arel of the airiea is not too scanty, itudioo
of the life of birds, plants, and insects and other enjoyable

ctares, fie shall sit In bliss while the operator happily
s off a few thousand feet showing the beauties of the in-

terior if Htm, . . ;0 i ..'. -ures over the l

Norway and the claws of the South American armadillo* ~r

chii-rnn will laugh with glee over the Keystone baby comedies
• . • Revet1 again shall I sit with disgust in such | ictures as

ilers, • but shall sup tea and toast with my feet upon a
stool and watch the thrilling adventures in 'The Little Colonel's

:;rty.»19

i6"Censors Anger itovio Fans."

^"Censors Anger kovie Fans*"

19"Censors Anger kovie Fans*"
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Although the Board had taken action against ae. movies during

the past forty-live years, it .ved tho most criticise I

banni:^ irlh of a .-at:. *r. In iyl5. tti fila -was 5 town in Chicifl for

several ninths - i houses. .'-everfci Topeka people saw it in Chicago

Kansas City and said it waa "wonderful beyond all cic .

The Department Commander of the Kansas Grand Any of the

to the state house and protested the film, filed a complaint with the

Appeal board, and stated the Civil Kar veterans vera oppos .he film:

• . • it is as vile and treacherous, as poisonous
the minds of tho rising gonsration as anything can be*
It degrades the saered war <n and the exalted

o of the men who fought to save the nation, into a
ehaatt- L 3t of conquest. «•

The wiv « members of the State Appeal So idictod the

n of the Board. They thought the film was the great st they had

ever seen. ibst of them agreed that the p cture di urease

create race hatred and that it was not immora t ch remarks as "It is

all the people cannot see such a worxk. were expres-

sed.
22

Many Kansas newsmen severely criticised v. . oss for the reject

°^ * *
'"• ati n. For example* in an editorial in the C

iiade, the following was printed:

^"Kansas Cat .at," Topeka State Journal, (rtovomber 23, 1*15).

21 _
"G.A.I . rot it -oclarer .are as Base Libel," Topoka Dai^j

Capital, (January 25, 1916 .

tate Censors' Wivee Approve of » iirth* Film," 7 __^_ -ate

fournala (January



• • • High and Eighty state movie oenu rable
V. D. Rosa, who never in his life had an original idea and
who ie of a calibre that would make u oaler in a
country school district has set his mighty mind at v rience
with sons o£ the st in th ,rj and says • • . .is
masterpiece . . . will corrupt the corals of the people of
Ea&aaa, Bm r faaml it the beware eas batti n Mm fast it
is BOt Instructive, and the ,eo

t
le of Kansas must have thoir

morals looked after by a thirty do.LLar a mo;

teacher and * broken down preacher that holds a Job in the
rough 8o^r ., -ven a

where he can sha. e the morality of the state through arbi-
wbt«W

There is inconsistency of censorship us media because sel_-

Imyoeefl censors: the part of the newspapers today w .event

taelr srlting aa artlols inol ding such neer llbeloae raaarfcB as. 'or >.;c.i

down preach 3 r."

its a feud resulted when Maame I* rresidente was barred from

Kansas y Ileverend Foster, who branded the movie as immoral;

however, the Appeal Board overruled him* There was a heated argument

in the newspa* ors betwee bar and Miss hum Held, the star of the

,yl « . . Lit laughter and love be supreme,
wast harm is there ir a little spice if the human heart
is laugh ;s a bit suggestive is not
harmful* Knowledge judgment* The more we know
Ids : t ea aaa i aval mri Ives, Xg oranoe end - -

-
ness leads £- 1 more immorality than wisdom.2"

The film was a typical French farce with "risque situations and a display

of 1 e."25

23«tfa mars Are Jut," To^eae 3tete Journal, (February 7, 1916)*

^"Topeka and rarls iorals in a Clash, 11 Kansas City tor, (February

13, 1, I .

^"Topeka and iaria Morals in a Clash."
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The only time the Board has objectod to newsreels mas in 1937 whan

they eliminated a part of Tha : ^rch of Time that contained dialogua of

oanator Burton K, ffhaalar on tha Supreme contx-oversy. Tha ehaiman

of tha Board said tha Bo rd felt the dialogua was "partisan and biased."

• •:--• r fta oier nld Mm ialation of his oo .erst "eagtrt t piallfy Uh

Governor of tha state for the dictatorship of tha United :vtates."2°

Many protested that tha elimination was an invasion of free speech* Two

days later the Board viewed the film again and restored tha delation.

Tha chairman said the governor was not to blame since ha knew nothing

abo-t the matter. 2 '

In 1933 English students at Ko^oria State who had been enjoying their

literature classes because of the use of movies w ;rc surprised to learn

that tha Board had stopped the | ictures. The English Department could

not afford to pay the censor board the reviewing price of one dollar) tha

film rental was $ .75. Each week a picture showed "something of the life,

works, and birthplace of such American authors as Whitman, Hawthorne,

ioe, Holmes, and Twain. 23 The head of the department stated that the

shows wars for educational . ur ;
osos only, not for pubUs ontertainwsnt,

and that the five-cent admission charged paid for the cost of the film.

The Board replied the show was advertised in an Smporia newspaper that

26
"ay Censors Ban Wheeler Court lalk," Topeka Daily Capital,

(April 17, 1>37).

27
"Film Board Backs lip," Kansas city ur, ( April 21, 1.. .

•

"Kansas Film Censor Bo&rd xuts End to College bhows," Kansas City
js, (A
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of the live-cent charge | according to them Uu it in the cob*

mercial class*

In . ovornor Hall signed a bill abolishing the Kansas Stats Board

of review, but ths State Supreme C urt ruled the law unconstitutional.

The Court said that Senate Mil 222 of the Vy% Legislative sessi

"violated ths section of the Kanecs Constitution which bans multiple

subjects under one title. The original Senate bill to repeal an obsolete

motor carrier regi m law was amended in ths House of Representatives

to repeal the 1917 act setting up movie censorship under the fjtate Board

of Review."
30

In 1?59 Governor Anderson reversed an opinion that he had expressed

the previous week which ststed that ths Kansas State Board of Review should

approve all television films, regardless of whether they wars "general

movie f re or non-profit educational films." He said ths Board did not

havs ths authority to censor films shown on television sines ths stations

•o under the licensing Jurisdiction of the Federal Coamu: ns Com-

31
mission.

There havs been a few changes in the Board since its beginning in

1917. V >day the Board, consisting of three married woman, has an ofrice

and | rojecti B r <om in Kansas City, where they carry on their work. The

salary of the members has changed, al^ng with the times. At first the

2y"Kansas Film Censor Board ;uts End to College Shows*"

3o"Law Abolishing Hovie Censors Ruled Invalid, " To^ka Daily
O, (June 1J, 1955).

^"Kansas Stsps Aside as TV Film Censor," Kansas City ; tar,

ril 21, 1*59 )•
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ire received three dollars a day for their work) today tho chairrnan

roceivos an annual salary of , and tho other ewlisre receive (

I
luo any necessary trav ling expanses. In a to censoring films*,

the Board prej ares a monthly bulletin that Is distributed to theatre

managers throughout tho state a>- he boards in other states* The

or lists the movies ta. t the Board has review d, including those dis-

.:C r eliminated and shy such action was ta. on.-
52

Today there is an inspector who t. d the state checking

each theatre about twice a year* She arrivee unexpectedly and examines

the cart n, efeert subjects, and the first reel by feeling a number

the reels. If the film has beet: .o Board, ehe finds the

number. If she should find an una. , r^ved film, the theatre awncr, if

convicted, "ir guilty of a misdemeanor and punished by a fine of not more

,jx t5c r . .. . .sonment in the county Jail f^r not over thirty days,

and the earns ndsbranded film may be seized and confiscated."^

As stated in chapter one. the theatre owners were happy that the

fline w re censored because they felt they would have more patrons if the

public knew the movies had been approved. Today a >me theatre managers

feel differently. They think th.t the Board is bisarre because it some-

times deletes insignificant scenes and leaves i arts that probably should

be cat. hen sne theatre manager was recently asked whether or not he

was affected by the Board, he just laughed and remarked that it really

did not make too much difi rence to him one way or the other; he feels that

^2Laws and Mules*. The Kansas iieview. (Topeka, Kansas,

1*514), JTT.

33Laws and Kales, p. 6.
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the Board la nor* of a nuisance than anything else.

The aethod the censors use to indicate a place where they Teal

.w is a '.Mo deletion is 1 exaninati < . eaide their

a ait i* it lea e
. ippai a±Hi bu:;;:cr'>, al . ich Mali Uh part if taw

film ttut is ,a s . Later a t
.rojecti nist repeats the film aa raany

times aa the Board requests. Decisions of the Board are reached by a

twc- da naj . .

;ay the Kansas State Board of Review is one of Tour state censoring

boards. $k six states—Kansas, 3w 'lark, -ennsyl^ania, -Maryland,

•acj

;. '.• ; La—ind a - :t :iCty Citiea had mm kind if MM rshi. La.:;.

In addition to Kansas^ Ma yland, Virginia, and New York are the only other

state bo rda in existence,-'6

Aai the laws concerning the submission of films, qualifications,

and terns of the members have changed .ittle during the past few

years] moat of the changes that have occurred have been relatively insi^rJL-

fLaaat, The general rales and ro£ulat: >ncerning "acce. table ,, and

ble" films have ohanged very much since the establishment of the

Board, An analysis of the a, parent changes in standarcs wi rented

in the following chapter.

".hey Govern Y.;ar J./vier," Topeka Daily Capital, ( August 3, l?u7)#

^".•11 Lag Film Censor's Future shaky," .

Carltr;!, (January 19, 19&).

j -^ - r, cenoor 17, 1
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A. iA:;

m. mammae La rresidents, and The Ar

were throe controvernial movloa during the early years of the Board.

r
_

irth g£ 2. ^tion was submitted to the group. Superintendent Roes

stated that it was not roper or instructive i

. • • from its false title through its tissue of mis-
representati >ns of the north, the negro and air country's
history to t'.ic final culminating travesty which ictures
peace on earth and good will to men as the outcome of man-
sion, of hate and murder it is vicious and immoral

—

immoral not x.ly in the parts that are sexually suggestive,
but in Its whole revelation of r. M rejudice and seotlonal
bitterness. 1

Jthors were critical because the film not only indicated that the North

was wrong in the Civil • ar and the I—ill was right but also depicted the

Ku KLux Klan as "knight errants protecting the helpless." The film,

which was taken from The Clansrcaiu showed Sheraan*s march to the sea and

other war events in addition to the au Klux Alan's activities during the

reconstruct! >n days. The producer defended the film by stressing the

fact that, although It was an anti-Negro story, it dec_t with the colored

.iticiana during the time of the Civil ' ar, not with those living at

the time of the release of the film. 3 The Grand Army of the Republic

protested against tho movie violently because one of the characters was

1
»Birth of a Nation Rejected by Mate *Uovie* Censors," Topoka

ly, Capital, (January 25, 1916).

2
":>irth of a .otion ejected by State •Movie 1 Censors."

"Kansas Cut left," I te .mai (. ovember ^3, 1916 .
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a moral pervort whose illicit pas: ion for a colored woman brought on

the Civil or." After the Attorney-General viewed the picture, he had

this to say:

Over and above the treatment of the negro, the picture
is an insult to the north and a contemptible distortion if a
well-known hictory regarding tho Civil a?« The tile

if this | icture should be 'An insult to a Nation 1 • . . the
author of this icture has dared to attempt to attrioutc the
cctij;i of the leaders of the north to the influence of iaison
with colored women . . . - LCture is neither of a moral,
ec , mm r harmless character. ->

The picture, then, was coiidemned by the Doard for several reasons, but

rwily because it did not oonfom with two of their standards, one

garding immorality and the oth-T concerning ridicule of the Negro*

The olash between M ss Anna H?ld, the star of Madame La rresidente,

and Severer d F >ster, the censor who labeled her film immoral, is

interesting today because his reasons for disapproving of her movie are

icrruo when comparing his centeptloa of immorality with the concept

in 1963* The Reverend contended the movie would have:

... a dangerous effect on the morals of the young.
. misrepresents the married :mn and will have a tendency

to shake the confidence that women have in their husbands.

• • • ! eat film would make most any married woman sus-
.3 of her husband, and the young girl would doubt her

sweetheart. That seems to be its lesson, t m can't
trust a man. . . Now, men are to be trusted. At least 50
per cent of the men in Kansas are as virtuous as rest

woman. Not one man if 10 would flirt with a married
woman. They are above such things. I have great ience

in the morality of the Kansas man, and any icture that
represents men in general as weak and loose character is
harmful . . . a&ss Held displays too much of h ;r personal

Lrth of a Nation Rejected by Jtate •Ifovie' Censors."

^"G./.K. rotost Declares I Lcture as Base Libel," Topcka Daily
ital, (January 25, 1916).



u fhe does it with the so of stirring
masculine passions* That condemns the re, A
woman's chants are not to be displayed i. Lo*

They sre for the horns . • • A , ublic display of
feminine charms is dangerous • . • The sversce nor-
mal nan is decent, yet the

:
lcture 3 n? that the

oest type of nan are susce tibia . . • It is the
:\ ose of the Kansas censors '

Hat ban on any-
n^ that is harmful. It is better that r ^opla

know nothing of the wicked ways world, Know-
Lot: e is not a SSXtgMMPd 1. ;.. 'net I I SIMMs .Ml . / MSj
son would be better off it he knew nothing of bad-
ness* Why should we allow our young to be educated
into the ways of ths fest clar )f ?6

The Reverend's "semon" about immorality, lin« oris, and the like

vines either kiss Held or the Appeal Board; the letter,

consisting of the Governor* Attorney-General, and Secretary of Aato,

7
overruled the minister*

After viewing the first few hundred feet of Thr na Cat Claw

in 191$9 the Board was pleased; but then a scene revealing an attack on

a si pie-minded girl was projected on the screen* As a result of this

one scene* the Board condemned the picture because they found it L-vos-

sible to delete portions of the film* since the whole story after that

revolved around this incident* When someone I that such things

do ha
;
,«n in real life, they replied* ? rha

t s they 4 I aren't there

happening also tens of thousands >f other incidents equally usable la

lures and not so revolting or suggestive?" This scene really did not

""iopeka and *aris Morals in a Clash," Kansas tor, (i-'ebruary

13, 1916).

opeka anc 1 uor&la in a Clash*

"

^making the Movies Behave in Kansas," Kansas City tar, ( ctober ,

1919).
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violate any of the Board* • ten etandarc. jjing a movie j in such a

case they usually used the excuse that the movie was not clean and whole-

some and that It tended to debase morals.

is interesting to note the v ns in standards of the Board

during the last forty odd years to see exactly how morals have c .

m Board adopted the following standards to use in evaluating

each movie that they viewed:

ictares should be clean and wholesome, whether for enter-
tainment or amusement, and all features that tend to debase
morals or influence the mind to lmproj r duct should be
eliminated*

2, Ho comedy which ridicules any religious sect or particular
characteristics of any race of ^ople should be shown*

3. The dress of comedy characters must be condemned when used
evil suggestion,

•a. Infidelity to aarr lss must be condemned.
5. A display of nude human figures must not be shot .

r-» >ia scenes, with drinking, gambling and loose conduct
between men and women, should be elininatod when possible,
and at all times should be abbreviated, as also social
drinking and smoking.

7. Crirass and deeds of violence, with an undue use ns,

revolvers and knives, and criminal methods, such as give
instruction in the committing of crime through suggestions,
si- s eliminated or abbreviated.

;ed and passionate love scenes, when sug. estive or
imcorslity, will not be a, proved.

scones of roadhouses, dance halls and houses of
_ fame must be eliciinated . . . and suggestive

dances by seminude dancers, es^cia :.ly those of the under-
world, mrt not be permitted,

log for their theme white slavery and the .

allurement and betrayal of innocence will not be approved,

*

The Board's interpretation of "clean and wholesome" was strange by

standards today. rlag the period from April 1, 1^21, to

June 3 , 1,21, the Board objected to the following sub-titles in silent

films x

9
ghs >nnual Report of the Kansas State .Jew, f r the year

ending June 30, 1920,



i Tell him ht'd better pay up or his baby 1 11 be born
jail.

She le goLr\j to have a ohil .

3, | »vo broken your ana end now I'm g reak v

nock, i vilest nan I'vj ever known.

Forty years la er it is almost impossible to believe that sentences

as these were not acceptable - t one time. There w»r also many other

things that the iJoard objected to in 1 : .. ..iking and smoking were

defi ; many scenes were deleted because of these two "sins,"

the moat objectionable at that tl--e. $oae other eliminatione

from the 1?21 movies included:

1. Sliminate the scene of a girl with a dog on her lap
and her plac e dog W and the scene

•s wet dress.
2. hliminate all scenes of a rebec* holding up people

a room at the point >f a gun.

3. Eliminate the scene of striking man on head*
rten exec cene.

-iminate the scene of Pantos** ..ng eword
>ld man an hdrawing it.

6. Eliminate close-up scene of dead man's face* •

7. Eliainfi c all scenes of man and girl being crusted
Jer r>ck d.'or.H

As one can see after examining this list* the Board was very .articular

ab ving scenes f kind of violence. rfeej I they hi»d

reason )eet to scenes showing; too much violence, but some ot their

objections had I ted, reasonable grounds for e 11 n1 nation. It is not

%abj to fathom terpro ' such terse ae "undue use of guns."

or titles and scenes eliminated at this time were:

1. Eliminate i
7antome's forcibly kissing a gir

2. Cut the tit let Katie, U make a fine s uaw :

fslier. Xou're takin' on shape*

1
- * -" J*, re of jieview for _.__ , - , ,

-<: -.:. .

—U j_^_ ____
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3* Eliminate the scene of girl sitting on nan* a lap at
party . • • and scans of men iving girl wine,

U. •limina te scans of boy flashing sunbeam on a at
man's trousers, and dog biting at it.

. J&iminate titles t Some churches are blessed with
Ladies' Aid ociotlos and the old hens of the
Laoies' Aid.^

At least some of the films eliminated by the Board in 1921 would like-

wise be eliainatod in 1963. It is accurate to imply that the Board cut

the minor scones and titles that have been mentioned. For example,

occasionally they deleted profane words, nudity, and seminudityj howev

thore were few of these that Appeared.^

One rare instance of censorship occurr d in 1/21 when the Board

eliminated all scenes and titles of a race riot in Tulsa, Jklahooa, in an

editi >n of the Fox newsreei. From all indications this was the only time

the Board cut any part of a newsreei, except when they deleted Senator

Wheeler'- ue in The Inarch of Time in 1937. Today the Board does not

have the ri;;.ht to censor any kind of newsreei.1'* la this respect the Board

has matured and improved, -heeler's deletion was an attempt to use censor-

ship to re-write history.

In 1>26 and iPff the Board was still objecting to the same kinds of

_s: the showing of liquor bottles, drinking, prolonged kissing,

violence, and seminudity. That year they deleted two such scenes, one

clos irl's legs as she stepped from the bathtub and the other

>wing a girl fastening the supporters on her hose. 1-*

^Kansas ot^te Board of lieview for Ac> , .^assin.

^Kansas State Board of ilevlew for , assirn.

"Hansaa i ..•.• .. y-:. i' \ l?r: -l r Action. 16, |
c.~.: '.

.

^Complete Ldst of icture i to the *tan.i^3 tate
^oar w £j£ n ,rt ' 27« :**&''
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The first major changes in the standards came J 3 when "

delity to marriage tie* must be eondeaned" wee omitted, end the statement

ng smoking end gambling wae eleo delated} however, they atill ob-

jected to borr>om scenes end social drink inc. Thie writer wee uneoie to

learn why the change* were mede*

Another cnange occurred in 1./37 when the sentence "No eomedy which

ridiculee any religioue sect py article characteristics of any r.ce of

people ehould be shown" was changed to "Ridicule* edveree criticism, -r

abuse of any religious sect, or peculiar characteristics ot any race of

people, or any public official or law-enforcing oflicer wil^ e ap-

J rovod«" >iie new point wee added t "Ridicule Mr feoetlooa remarks about

aoth rhood or scenes pertaining to childbirth will be die. od." '

ce that tine several mowiee have been disc -t! oecauee of acenee

showing childbirth.

till in the mid-thirties the censors condemned any movie with

drinking or a display of liquor or the purine of it) with violence, euch

aa a man being lashed, a man hit over the head with a gun, a man throwing

a knife end the view of tie knife in another's back| with nudity, and even

scenes showing dripping el ;d. Several othor eliminatione that seem bizarre

today w*re the following: ranking beer and pouring it on the fl > >r, a

hypo injected into a leg, a direct s ot at gangsters, and a man shooting

xhe Biennial rte.orts o£ the Kansas Sta .ovlew for the
nium ending June 3 , l'2S^-ai i ng June 30, - ,

. -1.

17
'K&neas tate Board of Review- roe. ^awg an

i?W.
a wwfTt>«agg.
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a dog. It was also during the thirtic two words wort out—words

that wore -ague the censors in the late fifties and sixties: slut

and bitch.
19

An exacina t the Board's aotiYlties during the forties indicates

that fewer films were disc d or eliminated at that time* Former

obje; as "Eliminate the word tree from officer's dialogue,

e takes h»r matt down to the c jrner tree,' "fulimlnate all close-

scenes and dialogue connected with the showing of -as of women ov

bar while two men are drinking" and scenes showing "men striking women

am * aen" wsro still evident, ^ However, during this time other

t were be ng to a. pear—objections that are still in force

layi c oase danoss, scant/ costumes, vulvar movements of the body,

and bosom e: •« The objectim to "indecent dance" was .ised many,

many times during the forties*

when one considers movie censorship in Kansas, he usually thinks of

the eliminating of t arts of films themselves j the rarely considers that

the advertising may also be censored. There is a good reason for this;

cenr ivertising seldom happens* A^parertly the only tL^e the

Board objected to the advertising was in 1Sh9 when they refused to accr

1X jttle Women because of "the objec ie scans of rets* Lawford's

U
\!L ^-3^ °f .Motion . icturo Films presented to the -

:^t:

>tate Board gview for Censorship, Report #33, passim,

19y
c >:

..
* ursssntsU to the Kansas

To" oi^ l-.oview for ^enfe ^"Report ~).
, pass!



hand mi Jane Allyson's breast*

"

cv

Khen on* examines the latest standards I Boar

adopted in 19S1*. ho rotes a few change* have boon aides

considers a film cruc , ecent or immoral
if the film "presents as desirable, acceptable

jhavior, ao -s relating to eex
whloh eonstitute felonies or misdemeanors under the
laws of the State j either the theme of its manner of
preeentati both, ^roeont sex relati >ns as desir-

or t * >ehavior oetween
persons not mairied to each other; ortrays ox- Licitly

. an ac , rap*
seduction; or if -trays nudity or a Simula

U

thereof, partial noo .oh is si immoral,
sexual relations of any kind, or actual human birth,
or if it proeenta scenes portraying, seot- Lei»,

sex organs, abortion, methods of contraception or
venoral disease*

2* Also a film, according to the Board, tends to debase
or o >rais when nThe theme or master of its
osentati >n is of such character as to present the

cj.. Is -... >f orii insJ, sets Mr e. ....... t foff La sj

constituting profitable, desirable, acceptable,
ctable or accepted behavior; _>r

it advocates or teaches the use of, or the methods
of use of, narcotics or ha noing ^rugs*"21

e i,21 several standards have been eliminated and

several others have been expanded. For example, the Board finally ex-

~ed the points that referred to the dress of comedy characters] oar-

SJ scenes with drinking, socia wherwise, and elaborated the points

.orned with sex, immorality, narcotics, and nudity*

20
view*

^ p
j

June 3 i

• ~ ftmview, Jaws a



An examination of the Board's activities during the past ten years

reveals that four times as many movios were either eliminated in part or

disapproved in their entirety. The following table indicates this ten-

rw r UtotjTi

Table 1, ftvaber of films either eliminated or disapproved, total number
reviewed* and percentage disapproved or eliminated.

rear

Number of films either
eii: •. or disa

Total number
reviewed

ercentare
disapproved or
eliminated (>

)

1953
-.61
1955

1956

1959
I960
1961
1,62

12 37 3
7 319 2

9 records
incomplete

"•

9 3U3 2 1/2
7 393 2

32 Uo5 8
23 351 8

27 3l»0 8

21 321 6 1/2
u2 333 12

In the three per cent of the movies eliminated or disapproved in I9$3|

the films were not approved primarily because of dances* nudity* sug-

gestive dialogue* and bedroom scenes. The objections la 1 5a were about

the same as for the preceding year* except that the Board also objected

damn aid childbirth scenes. In lc>55 the records are incomplete*

but in 1 56* the same reasons were given as for 1953 and 1951* in addition

to one movie th&t showed an actual injection of a drug into an arm. The

next yeor, when two ^>er cent were censored, the Board's reasons for

jection were still about the sane as before: nudity* drug injection* and

sex. In 1 J there was a sharp increase in the number of moving pictures



that wore objectionable. In addition to the usual objections.nudity and

suggestive scenes the Board noticed that more profanity was occurring.

iey objected to such words as 1 lore, butt, 8 . acin, and

Damn you. Before 1959 very Utile profanity was evident in the movies

j

then all at once it began to increase. <no might think that this was the

result of the foreign movies since it was «L is time that there wae

an Lnflux of the foreign aids moving res« i lew c itrary, the Board

did not eliminate any ity in foreign movies that year) all the

censored films were Amerioan. For instance, slut was cut fro;

'indi whore from A Pare. o i. Aesjci By God from both Kings Go K^rth and

,1c . ere ; shack-up from Tarawa beachhead

i

both slut and Damn yju

JL
ant V, .1 /a; and clod damn war from In Love and War; butt, slut,

Mel _£_j^ ffJI ftpesj Aape, Ussmwemi tme {£ .__ -'r v - -. .»? ^* on ..-. . -z d

a.

It is interesting -o, though, that in 1 >re was even more

anity eliminated oy the Board. And during that year both American*

made and foreign-made films were responsible for this. The American movies

and objectione to the profanity that ye e Damn you in Ni^: he

-.uartor .loon ; alat in The middle of the .Night; shack-u, in Cry Tough;

__ in Take a Plant ^j and slut In A Summer Place . The Board

deleted the following examples of . ofaulty in the foreign movies

:

niao and intercourse in A question of Adult-

bastard in R>om at the Top; bitch in R >oa u3; and bitches in A Woman Like

oatan. In other words, about half of the .rofanity came from domestic

movies and aoout half from those in orted. Beside' is to ^rofa:

that year, the oth^r obj - s were usual—nudity and suggestivenees. In
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I960 also eight per cent wore Dot a, „ roved; the reasons were about the

MM ae for the ^receding year. In l?6l the percanta e of objectionable

films dropped slightl;-- I \ix and one-half ^er cent, and the reasons

were still mainly profanity and nudity; of the twenty-one films found

objecti -.able, eleven were because of
t rofanity and ten because of nudity

r 3eniinudity. A xrred last year: the nu f >'o-

jeetionable films almost doubled. Of the forty-two the Board objected

twenty-t'iroe objections were due to profanity, sixteen due to nudity9 and

the others due to something relating to sex, in one way or another: rape

see.*, obscene love scone, lustful scene, ad infinitum. Sex and profanity

were the two biggest objections.

Does all this indicate that morals are drastically deteriorating, or

does it mean that film makers are becoming bolder and more realistic? The

statistics in the preceding table do indicate that standards are changing

;

-e accept more "obscenity" than ever before. The feet that

the twelve per cent of the 1>62 movies wore not acceptable does not indi-

cate that Americans cease to have any high morals j half of the films were

deleted then b cause of one or perhaps two profane words; ten years this

was not true since movies then were deleted because of whole scenes, for

the most part, not just because of a word or two. Therefore, it woald

ally be feir to say that because the number of filme eliminated or

di« od in their entirety in the last ten years has increased from

about three per cert to approximately twelve per cent, that there are more

immoral films than ever before As the writer has already pointed )at,

much mors than mere statistics is involved.

These statistics, along with others mentioned earlier in the cha tor,
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do indicate that much has ha. p*ned in unvio censorship in Kansas

the Last f->rty jmi, Tljaaa have change considerably, ne last eaueple

to iLluetrate modification is the film Had, v.- ich was r leased thr > it

the oo ;r try this year. Dt is shown in Kansas exactly aa it is shown in

states without state censorship boards with the exce, t f the rlel ,-ti

of one word—bastard. This writer was amazed t rver that such words

-: a^ dasjn. sir wire not ox
4 -onccd. Each one

of these war ised ones but several times, fignlfici in Anna

Aicaata. Just five years ago, the word butt, which is allowed frequent

. earance in Hud, was deleted. In Hud the word appears in phrases such

as .
. jr lasy butt J," "Don't get a .res on your t it,

and *Gv r butt oat."

nee its ince 1917, the Board haa seen sons changes. The

least of thes^ involves their now having both a private office and pro-

— their wo >ther cbpnge regar-s f ^alary

rease, but most important are the changes that are reflected in the

criteria utilized in Judging films.

It, is a little difficult to assess whether the Board accurately

reflects the attitude of the general ublic. If it does, then the

populace, over a period of years, has cose to accept many things that

were or.ee enough to make a film anathema. For instance, frankness in

such scene8 involving Banking and drinking and carried c

Die bed are now ac le. The Board has made certain changes in its

.teria of its own such as the deletion of the standards involving

gambling, drinking, and infidelity in marriage. These changes raise eoae
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questional <>as tinre a greater autzunty, such as tha Stale Legislature,

suggestitig tbeaa changes? « ere the changes made to comply witn changing

standards «>.ir pane of tuo country/ ore the chan es coaproml sss

moral standards? Have the members become mora moden rhaps

there are no absolute answers to these consioarations.



This
t
af <?r has bean an at ton., t to study tho hist f tho Kansas

State Board of iieview and to note the changes which have been made I

the guidelines for censorship which the Board set for itself*

In the first place, the activity of the Board and itp very being

raises all of tho age-old issues surrounding censorship in general* One

of these, for instance, is reflected in a statement w .vid Loth makes

in hie The Erotic in Literature : "• . . no one ever devised an o scenity

law that satisfied anyone except the censors* for although no one ever

v.. g elM enough It st a cenn?r, Cm BM wlM mwee le pmfmM to try. "

xndoedy changes in the criteria of the tfoard manifest evidence that

filodom is now allowed at least some of the same freedoms enjoyed

people* such as smoking* drinking, and gambling. Ant. .iy censorship

resolves itself to two questions t who will censor and what will be cen-

sored, as was pointed out earlier in this paper*

in the second place there are considerations that would be explored

in a little different manner perhar s by someone from the social sciences,

among other items* the scientist might wish to ascertain are vex* a^e.

igious background* geographical background* and educational background

of the censors. No ...xibt infonnaoion in these areas would help throw

light on sane of the activity of the Board] perhaps even greater social

Issues are involved: war* its aftermath, de. res.' i;n, and general increase

ltd I in the areas of anthropology* sociology* and psychiatry,

T)avid Loth, Th Jjc in ,i\, rature. (New York. 1961 , . 227,



The answers re the tea of another study.

seems s wri J

I analysis of the activities of \

Boe~ • extremely workable possibility has been ov ed. AH the

way aioi

,

bs on its decis.' ly a two-valued judgment:

acce. table or unacceptable. Thin t-.-o-valued judgment does not eeem to

be Tory realistic, for seldom are life _ Jdged in an

either-or Banner : s icd hard to come by. Therefor

one wo -hy it would ncr. ur the Board t Vier a scale

of ratings for films and thereby admit a gray *rea into the hitherto olack-

~*hite arena* This 3cale c ably include such categories as

entertainment, r the nature viewer,"

and N
. . Jy so doing the 3oard wo .id command greater

respect and wevl h—Moillj eliminate the argument '

Cilms fare for mn*8 trends only. The writer wo any

^re adult Kansan would blanch at hearing damn i theatre, although

:te having . re-school children be exposed to the same

situation.

e further consideration may be in order. In a recent letter to

the Bo«rci from the library at Kansas State university, the chairman of

the Board sent this r - . "The Board oust abide by I Lted States

reme Co;irt r in censoring a Lot t:> be exhibited in t ie

of Kansas ."

meaning af Q.r. 1?U. .3, • -il*

r reel shall be deemed obsoene when to the average person,
applying extemporary community standards, the dominant
theme of the material, taken as a whole, appeals I rient
interest, . ., a shame: morbid interest in nudity,

sex. or excreti ms, and if it goes substantially beyond
Imitations of candor



. [Atti .**& bar . -

uuy 13, 1/5 >).z

Jnt wonders, for instance, whether eoms of the changes in criterx^—

changes permitting more laxity—have been made so that the doard would

not be challenged and could therefore continue to exiat, each member

still drawing his salary. 1% men likely ti a theatre mana, «r

wanted to snake a test ease concerning the locality of the Board's decision

delete single words, he would win; the status and structure of the

. je Board of Review w .\uabio under a few such defeats*

The Board believes that moving pictures can mold hunan behavior;

there is an equally valid position that moving
;
icturee merely reflect

hunan behavior* These are . robaoly irreconcilable positions. The Board,

its compromisea in changes in criteria, mirrors an attempt, , erha

at auch a reconciliatio: .

2
Le _se Mary B, . ;, Kanaka State hiveraity, from
cliahon, Chairman, Kansas St&te Board of Keviow, June
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H IN KANSA
-ATK BOARD OF REVIBI FROM 1S53-1J/63

.;. roiled

HI :-;:Loc!

IN THE FLSSH

ST WOMEN

ij. •

:

KHsrinated

Disapproved

Disapproved

roved

Ed**j . r vid

Lminatod
Disa. . roved

Elijsinated

Eliminated

>rij jr d:i c

and ;thc;r con-aonts

trir scenos; su^estive lines, "Take

j bedroom scena where wife
undresses.

ire dance ^t girl who cornea In
on golden t and dances sensual
dance, exaggerated by scanty costume,
a brassiere, and breach-cloth; both

tumes and body of dancer are
covered with gold leaf, to give il-
lusion of nudity.
Girl kisoes man on b ck (in bed);
cut before they fall into bed.

Lead scenes at dope parties; entire
. icture tends to debase morals,

.did plot; all scenes in hoot
for unwed mothers.

ame; too frank bedroom
dialogue} many sexy words.
Scanty costumes; nude bathing,
stri; tease, vulgar dance, bad
dialogue.
Shorten passionate scene on loun .

Suggestive dances.
Not clean and wholesome; tends to
debase moral:- t influence cdnd to

improper conduct.
Indecency.
Beggestivenose

•

St

HE ftAM A

Eliminated

Disapproved

Eliminated

Jane Russell 1 s dance: rule A
(tends to debase morals).

clean and wholesome; nude
.res displayed; child -irth scene.

Not clean and wholesome) strip
tease dance; scene of man tearing
blouse off girl.



NBAD

HELIOS ANGF

CITT J'JNOLS

(formerly

Kliminatnd

Eliminated

Disapproved

Several scenes where duncers are
obscene because ->lic display
of bodies and suggestive movements.
*)odf that's funny"; <".od damn it,

IfcsVl :-/V
Eliminate all danoos; . ortraye
nudity.
ortrays nudity or

;
*rtial nudity,

which is sexually imnoral.

I KANT A B/L

J

.

niatmtttf

D1ssj| | rov d

Disapproved

Disapproved
-i

Disapproved

Ull lulaj

Close-ups of women with upper
parts of bodies nude.
Nudity and actual birth scenes.
Dance in barn loft where soldier
reclines over Theodora, kissing

r part of her body.
Dances showing nudity.
:<ade flfare**

jgrs nudity.
Nudity
Theme of changing sex by surgeryj
tends to debase >r corrup morals.
Scenes ef nude women.

UMWBD MOTHERS

SIRS JF THE BOROIAS

ORAIILD . IH88
TO TIME L

iEN OF

Hi

i: ci. . roved
lirinated

llil .Inatod

.adneted

.1 -

lM i- *m|

Die.

Tend to debase and corrupt morals.
'trip tease dance j semi-nude girl.
Nudity; obscene and indecent
actions at party scene.
Nudity and low moral theme.
Shows actual injection of drug
in arm.
rarty scene; flog ing scene shows
eroelty, obscer Lty j is indecent
and immoral.
Low moral theme; extreme nudil
picture cruel and indecent; whole
theme immoral.
Indecent and immoral.



so

7

RIVH&

KM AM] DAD

Disapproved
Dir

Disapproved
Eliminated

• _L l. o .

...:.r-a
.
r /.

:

Disa^pr ved

nudity.
Low moral theme j nudity; immoral
and intimate behavior; . icture very
suggestive*
Nudity and low moral theme*
Actual showing of injec - f drug

- a:; 1 :r .

Bedroom scene; low moral theme*
Immoral thane; intimate relations
with five men* has baby by one.

no punishment imposed*
Shows actual birth.

. MUtk X '-&

*DS

A F.

BJNJ X!R T

m
MUM AND LAD

LA

. .

11Mb tal

Eliminated

Eliminated

IHatnsWi
Eliminated

li. lBftt«d

Eliminated

-minated

Eisa; proved
Disapproved

.ted

inated

Eliminated

lity scenes in striptease dances*

bedroom sequence in which girl
arises nude*
Scene whcr« girl comes to man and
begins making love? also prolonged
tussle r>und.

•cied to word what
Indecent umbrella scene between
oy and girl on beach*

~ord slut.
:- -: .n acu .si birtl -cones a ;d

scenes pertaining tim,
rofanityj taking nans of -ord
in vaJ ."

J irdty, taking nams of Lord in
vain: "dy God."

an birth scenes*
-ity.

rresents sex re 3 as acceptable
bet een peoplt not mil riedj immoral
and indecent throughout.
. xtrerae nudity*
.-jctreme nudity.
fiecommended for ad. Its o. lyj immoral
theme 1 presents sex relations as
desirable between two poo ie not
married.
Low moral theme thr >u

Man puts hand on wife's oreastj
scene showing conventional birth.
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MOLE
(i BEBH

UNWED M/TH/JC

rUBH jJD (Hi I I III

i.JLI ^:i t,«?c

lllalaasal

tllalaetaa
1

tHSAO

LIVE
. D WAR

ii . ..

ved

-
:

h Al
. urinated

.1 ; Ic .

r-

1 VQBSl .ii rlantes'

Indecent languatsi
Nudity scenes.

.

\udo :^n a.r.l MBi
.logue ef girl referring to

babies as iri said didn't
sent her bebyj also take of
abor | which is immoral.
Wo—n dancing with b re staunchs

|

nan , uta hand on woman's brnaatej
love nee no on bed; nan and rlrl
enter bedroom, pull shade, a. ,^rc

• an ' ">u tnrennnnnnl
'-

C' it. rsati and cctl ,. r s;,-
gsstiws and obscene; immoral in

entirety*
Jbjected t tj damn £
and 'V he'll take or. anything in
pants.

tt-ups oX girls in nude*
.ands over lov. r sxtrenity

..oman's jodyj obscene ad
Uan wxv In water;
beach scene share man kisses girl
Area :.q:^ ij foe** [ebeaaai aatlen)«

icana language) Dam.

Obscene ac of
boy at beaci .

HB HU

BOH LH IT VT

THE H UAN

LI Lateen
1

Eliminated

Dladaeted

n scene of man kiss ng wife
(on the bed)| al jocted
shnc^- _.

v£ t> bastardise and
—

Bad scene j not man and wife.
Eliminate all love -nifcing scenes
between T>n;/ s and Karilyn

.aim- nated

Cloae-u icture of nude
wonen.
Lancing woman in scanty attire.
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a U3

.

FLl wuk

A SUMHFF .

'

LAND

? A .VODEL

AIAN L

Eillriatcd
MLM| . t PVfd

Slimlnation

Disapproved
ILljdmtcd

at»1nation
Disa. | r >ved

Elimination
roved

Di: /ed

• Jl A&fttl Q

on

Shorton attempted raps scene.
Immoral a i and dialogue.

Talk of love maid ng expcrie. cosj
bedrxMB scene; use of *
-irty itard,

.reme nudity throughout,
_•.

use of bitch ; theme immor
.i >ui; reoometnded for ac

til I go t

all you want"; remark at

nith tro&L yer and said ehe d

j isks boy to o
jedj he aays ne'e the no

"It was two weoks Tuesday morning,
sure wh i,»»

co scene and swimming scene.
•-re th«ae

lewd the < . jve-making#

2 iraaorality throughout.

rtrae nudity,
tease and swimming scene.

Girl 1 n bed in panties j

o exposing breasts j couple
wrestling in bed.
Scene where model on bed under

iuenco ox liquor,
bitches.

JQ

lN a white car Disdnation
El.:

- .

ADAk AND EVE
AP ved

i > . ;1 (...!'» lOO Di- ved
-iaination

.

lit/ mud thens of sex.

Theme of ioaorality*
.rezae nudity throughc a

ream nudity,
.

.



TiJUAM BAIT
jIRTH lin.in«;Li ):. 11 ncte coc^leto braach birth

^uurMn Jlrth.
. B PROPESTT Di- . .i.r^r J. air'. . iri'i IntiVMt in

'to**

;JNOO .Li:::-.:mti •In with roaettaa on

.-Li. inatlon •

^AfiADISE

EXlndnat: «a» nudity.

QiMfl Um
4-

Dii. /ad
. )bsc«miV in ito entirat .

•oaodj nun
•

i rome nudity.
£lim : .

III : .
" n Exposed braasta.

Eliainat - •

IKI, IWURTAL
'

t a'.ce; scsne latiar©

g on ground kicking f *t
in air.

i .iL:.'n. iAjh

m AH) THE KING .. _!;.:!.. ti n e - . .
,

sida view of ex^oaad breasts.
-t.

3ftar,

LuiuAj*

. . a: .;.

.-.inat:

lilBlaa&loo

rorad

laination
ii. '.'.!

.

attoa

_ t «

. cx-tiai nudiiy,
n but tflptl rs

- •

•art ox. oaad; aan'a hand going
log*

£•
?»r (behind

thoaar doora .

.

lit.

bathing in nude*
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LAST W . .AN JN EARTH

rnam i kulvj

Lisa, ..roTod

.a&nation
Lll-Anati
EHoination
Elimination

Ptalnation

it'

KLiaination
iain&ti

Dancer's breast exposed.
Vulgar themej extreme nudity.

joctod to word raps.
Bitchy.
:ioro anc bitch .

iri .artially nudej bitch and
basterd.
Gir. at hor .. reast and says
to r.en and woaen, "You can have t

milk. I don't need it anymore.''

Rape scene | I

ity scenes.
Nudity.

SiiAJC

TUHES OF GLORT

13

-

MAI

A

70

AFFAIR
, ITAU TTI£

Elimination
Uaination

Elimination

SLisdnati

SUnination
urination

:ation

tmination
Iminati
Lraination

^nination

Disapproved

Elimination

Ladaatl

filiation
liainati

Lnin^ti

..ainati

Lrdnati m

diV.

X **** bastard.
Tier tears gown off woman,
ving her nude.

^.stardsi "i make you if
i wantea to."

it.

urtiai nudity.
Jitch .

martial nudity.
t.

Girl's bare breas-. ^ si t,

and whore

.

Jbscene throughout.
i's bare breasts*

Levi scenes) breasts
ox. nmi%

t.

.. ' v
~i . : r. 'L v. l/f;,

Exposed breast.
Bare breast and buttocks.

it . L .:• Cv
.

tO <

u<-rd.

AL
SUnination

Lainat;

Dir, /ad

Ellninatijn

r-stard and slut.
are breasts | slat.

Rape scene.
Jbscene and lustful.
Nudity*



- IllHjMtloa
RL Elimination

Plat nation
Klljdnati >n

.11 irmti inm HOSQI ELlBlnati n

Ilia ru;ti >n

. ..11... nation
BS li iMtlon

riAMT KUalnat
. 1 LUdnatlon

imtnati jn

nation
-

1 •
•£'

: art Lai nudity,
.artial nudity.

-•
Battarda.
mmtmt \m
udity.

t .

* artial nudityj 1 'itch, baaWKk
Baataid.

• ackad- . .

BltonadT
^

h and slat.

Ml girl in shower.
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The first ^art is ,-a^er is de/otod to a study of the si*;

fleant incidents in the gsnsrsl area of censorship in t:io united states,

aarily during the pest fifteen years. It is difficult to summarise

these activities because the various laea regarding obscenity vary from

state to stats, court to court, judge to Judge, from tine to timsj in fact,

within the state do not always agree* A . ubllcati m denounced aa

obscene one year nay be acceptable sever ai years later. In addit

the courts* activities, pressure croupe are active in attempting to free

the newsstands fron pornographic literature, and others persist in at-

tempting to uphold the First Amendment. To some, it may seem aa if nothing

has changed in recent years j but if one studies the censorship situation

carefully, he will see that two trends are evident} there is more freedom

in writing, and the censors are gradually losing ground,

the second tart the author, who .'resents a history of the Kansas

State Board of Review—the group responsible for censorship of moviee in

Kansas since 19111 also discusses the activities of the Board, the at-

titudes of the theatre managers and *atrons toward the censors during the

Jirst few years after the establishment of the Board, Several other

significant highlights are reviewed, including the .^irth

and Wheeler controversies, and the attempt to abolish the Board in 15?
,

1 : .

The third art is devoted to an analysis of apparent changes in the

standards of the Board during the forty-six years of its existence, since

its inception in 1$»17, the Board has seen several Chan, os in its criteria]

among these are the deletion of standards involving smoking, drinking,

infidelity in carriage, and gambling,

I



It is rather difficult to asses? whether the Board accurately

fleet o the attitude of the general public or perhaps the State Legislature

j

whether the changes were made to comply with changing standards in other

parts of the country j whether the changes were compromises of moral

standards j or whether the Board mecbers have become more modern, rerhepe

there are no absolute answers to those considerations*


